College Hill United Methodist

Family Pool Party

6:15-8:15 p.m.

College Hill Pool
304 Circle Drive

Join us for a fun evening of swimming, hotdogs, chips and drinks.
No cost, just come enjoy the evening.

Sunday, July 8th
One Worship Service @ 10 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Rev. Jill Sander-Chali’s First Sunday

Party in Fellowship Hall following the service.
$2 Hamburgers, $1 Hotdogs with chips, beans and dessert.
Come join us as we welcome our new Pastor and enjoy some summer fun and food.
**TGIF**

**June 29th @ 6:30pm**

Kelly's Family Diner
2131 S. Broadway

Everyone is welcome to join us for dinner and conversation!

For more information contact
**Janice Rich, 265-4879**

Also contact Janice for carpooling.

---

**CHUM Blessing Box**

It is summer time and different items are needed for the Blessing Box. We need items that will stand up to this Kansas heat and items folks need for summer, such as: lip balm, deodorant, bottled water, juice packets, snack items that won’t melt, sunscreen, personal hygiene items, etc. Some of these items are easily and cheaply purchased at the Dollar Tree/General. Thanks Chum for helping us maintain and help those in need!

**CHUM Giving**

Please remember the CHUM budget during this time of transition and travel. Summer giving is typically low but bills still need to be paid. Thank you, College Hill.

**Getting To Know CHUM**

Help Rev. Jill get to know you with a photograph of yourself and/or your family doing something you enjoy. Now write a paragraph on the back of the photo or on a bright colored sheet of paper at church, telling her about yourself and your family as well as your hobbies and interests.

Amy Hodges-Smith will create a booklet to present to Jill on July 8th with the colored sheets. Jill would also like to receive business cards from CHUM members who have them as well. Please bring those photos, paragraphs and business cards to the July 8th service, which will be Rev. Jill's first service as our new pastor or bring by the church office if you will not be at the service.

**Vacation Bible School**

VBS will be held for 5 days during the week of July 9 - 13. It will run from 9:00am - 12:00pm each day. The cost is free and VBS is for children 18 months through 5th grade.

**Come join the fun!**

---

**Crawl With Us to Timbuktu**

On Thursday, June 28, we will be having our second Summer Burger Crawl in Andover on the back patio of Timbuktu @ 6:30pm Just a reminder that you must have CASH. They only accept cash... although there is an ATM machine inside if you forget and need to use it. The 3rd Burger Crawl will be on July 12th at Dempsey’s East and the final Crawl will also be out east on July 26th at Bricktown Brewery. Sign up sheets are available in the church office for all the Crawls. Please notify the church office on the day of the Crawl if your plans have changed and you cannot make it!

---

**Unanchored**

Wichita premiere of a play by local playwright, Lisa Sillaway, will be performed at 7:30pm on June 28 and 29 and also at 2:00pm on June 30th. It will be held in Fellowship Hall and tickets will be sold at the door for $10. All proceeds will be donated to the CHUM Food Pantry. The play takes place in a cell on one of the prison ships the British set up in various harbors along the East Coast during the American Revolutionary War. Make plans to attend and enjoy an evening out!

---

**Christmas in July**

On Sundays July 1st and 8th, sacks for Christmas in July will line the hallways. Missions is asking that you take home a sack, fill it with items from the list attached to the sack and return it to the CHUM office. The sheet lists items for women, men teenagers and children. These items will be delivered to Cookson Hills (a United Methodist Mission in Cookson, OK) and placed in their gift shop to be sold at a discounted price as gifts to be placed under the Christmas tree for Christmas. Please only new items! We hope to have the sacks returned by August 19th.
AGAPE, Rm. 201 - We continued our study of the ancient world with Being Persian. It seems that even though the rulers could be brutal, oddly enough, they were also tolerant of other cultures. Happy birthday this week to Shea Murphy. Pettys treat next.

BUILDERS, Rm. 305 - Sunday, we cover Lesson 9: Blessings, Glory, Honor, Forever. Alta has treats. Keep in prayers: Mark McKee (chemo), Charlie, Nori and Chico (also continuing their chemo).

CHILDREN, Children’s Center - Our new mission project will be for the Humane Society. Remember for the next two Sundays there will not be any Children's Sunday school. July 1st is Family Worship so children will be in worship with their families and July 8th we have one service followed by the Summer Bash. See you back in Sunday school classes on July 15th.

COMMUNICATORS, Rm. 301 - Thanks to Caywood’s for a great party! Our next social will be at Windham’s on Saturday, July 14, details coming soon. John Deuser has devotions next. Bring suggestions and ideas to class for our next study subject. Prayers for Caywood’s son, John.

CONTEMPORARY STUDIES, Rm. B5/7 - Finished June this Sunday with a few sprinkles! Happy Birthday this week to Wilma Monical. This week's lesson on John Hus and the Hussites. Tabletalk focused on the Bohemian reform movement, the Roman Church and changing attitudes regarding the Hussites. Sunday, Thomas More.

DOUBLE CIRCLE, Rm. B4 - Bob opened class with 15 present. Betty C. talked of Betty Burchfield. Good health to all who are not in class. Brian’s lesson was on Luke 16: 19 - 31 and John 5: 24 - 30... “Me first is a philosophy that quickly turns to charitable blindness.” We must learn to see what’s in our blind spots. Safe traveling to all that are traveling! The luncheon is Friday, June 29, at noon in Fellowship Hall.

TRAVELING COMPANIONS, Bride’s Room B14 @ 11:15 am - Join us for discussion on spiritual development and personal growth.

VICEROY, Rm. B3 - We discussed the upcoming Special church conference and the 3 plans put forward: The One Church Plan, The Traditional Plan, and the Connectional Conference Plan. This helped as an introduction to the book Our Strangely Warmed Hearts by Bishop Karen P. Oliveto. Put on your calendar Thursday, August 9, when we gather to meet with the new pastor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS NOTES

First Summer Burger Crawl to the Pumphouse
First crawl of the summer and the final crawl for Kent and TruDec Little.

University of Central Oklahoma
College Hill United Methodist Church

UPCOMING CALENDAR

July 1
Family Pool Party
6:15 - 8:15pm
College Hill Pool
304 Circle Drive
Free entry, food and drinks.

July 8
Yoga on the Front Lawn
CHUM
7:00 - 8:00pm

July 25
Ice Cream Social
6:30 - 8:00pm
College Hill UMC

July 29
Kindness Rocks Project
CHUM’s Trinity Garden
6:00 - 7:30pm

CHUM Nursery
The CHUM Nursery is available for children under the age of 4 years each Sunday. It is located at the west end of building across from the elevator next to Fellowship Hall.

Children’s Ministries
 Welcomes All Children!
Children’s Sunday School
for 2 year olds - 5th Graders
Sunday school will take place in the Children’s Center during the Sunday school time from 10:15 - 11:30am. Take children directly to their classroom and pick them up at 11:30am from their classroom. First Sunday of each month is Family Worship so all children with worship with their family and there is no Sunday school.
**What Is An Art Journal?**

Sunday, there was a great group of folks that came to learn and create an Art Journal. Thank you to all who donated magazines for this project and thank you also to Amy Hodgson-Smith for leading this workshop!